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Introduction 
 
Major League Soccer (MLS) is the top-division soccer league in the United States and Canada and has experienced a 
tremendous growth in popularity since its inception. After commencing competition in 1996 with ten teams, the 
league added 13 expansion franchises to its profile between 2005 and 2017 and announced plans to expand to 28 
teams prior to the 2022 season (Couch, 2016). A poll conducted at the end of 2017 shows the popularity of soccer 
in the United States outpaces that of baseball and is on par with basketball for those individuals in the critical 18 to 
34-year-old demographic (Norman, 2018). 
 
Competition from established soccer leagues around the world and other professional team sport leagues in North 
America presents a complex challenge to MLS as it attempts to build upon its increasing rate of popularity. MLS 
leadership must demonstrate cognizance when assessing factors pertaining to enhanced team identification among 
its member clubs. Previous sport consumer behavior research reveals the positive effect of player talent and team 
success on sport fan identification with a team (e.g. Wann, Tucker, & Schrader, 1996). Major League Soccer 
provides several player acquisition methods to allow its teams the chance to enhance player talent and on-field 
success, including two pathways for obtaining amateur talent entering the league. The first is a league draft akin to 
that of traditional United States team sport leagues. The other is through the Homegrown Player Rule, which allows 
an MLS organization to recruit, develop and retain youth soccer talent in its immediate geographic region. Estimates 
show MLS teams collectively spent over $40 million on youth player academies during 2015, with annual spend on a 
per team basis ranging between $1 million and $5 million (Futterman, 2015). Despite this outlay, no empirical work 
has directly assessed whether MLS development academies generate more productive players than those acquired 
through the league draft process. 
 
Theoretical Literature Review 
 
Wann and Branscombe (1993) described team identification as a psychological attachment providing fans with a 
sense of belonging to a larger social structure. Previous research examined team identification through a sociological 
lens using social identity theory. Social identity theory suggests individuals possess both a personal identity, 
comprised of individual attributes and abilities, as well as a social identity, comprised of group categories such as 
organizational membership (Tajfel & Turner, 1986). Understanding an individual’s identification with a team is 
imperative in the marketing efforts of organizations, as segmentation of the consumer base by different behaviors 
resulting from team identification allows sport managers to market to relatively homogeneous groups (Mullin, 
Hardy, & Sutton, 2014).  
 
Greenwood, Kanters, and Casper (2006) produced research with practical marketing implications for sport leagues 
with high growth potential such as MLS. Their findings suggested the talent level of players explained the largest 
amount of variance in team identification. Other studies found this factor significant as well, albeit at lower levels of 
predictive power on team identification (e.g. Fink, Trail, & Anderson, 2002; Wann et al., 1996). 
In addition to the effect of player talent towards enhanced levels of team identification, team success has delivered 
an important contribution to previous findings on the subject. Wann et al. (1996) provided the first confirmation of 
a positive correlation between team success and team identification levels. Further studies have supported this 
finding. For example, Funk and James (2006) demonstrated on-field success is an important attribute of developing 
sport team allegiance. More recently, Lock, Taylor, Funk, and Darcy (2012) used qualitative data gathered from 
salient stakeholders of a new soccer organization to uncover positive impacts on team identification stemming from 
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team performance. 
 
The results of the aforementioned studies indicate the talent level of players and team success are significantly 
related to team identification. Given that previous research has found fans with higher levels of identification are 
more likely than fans with lower levels or no identification to consume the products of sport organizations (e.g., 
Trail, Robinson, Dick, & Gillentine, 2003), the present study seeks to examine athlete success in MLS. More 
specifically, the purpose of this study is to examine statistical differences in productivity between players acquired 
through the MLS draft and those acquired through the Homegrown Player Rule.  
 
Method 
 
The sample for this study consisted of MLS players signed to a homegrown player contract or drafted by an MLS 
organization between 2009 and 2017. Exclusion criteria included eliminating players who did not appear in at least 
one MLS regular season game during the specified timeframe and removing goalkeepers due to the low frequency of 
this position in the data set and difficulties comparing statistical output of goalkeepers relative to field players.  
 
The data collection procedure involved gathering the following career regular season statistics for each player: year 
of entry into MLS, field position, seasons played, games played, games started, minutes played, goals scored, assists, 
shots taken, and shots on goal. These individual statistics represent the baseline metrics collected for each player 
throughout a season. The player statistics portal from Major League Soccer’s website (mlssoccer.com) supplied the 
data source. To account for differences in the length of player careers, a conversion of player statistics into per 
season metrics occurred. These per season metrics represented the dependent variables for analysis.  
 
Independent group t-tests compared group means to determine if statistically significant differences exist between 
the two player groups in this study. The use of this statistical analysis technique derived from LeCrom, Selwood, 
Daldrup, and Driscoll (2012) with their examination of group mean differences between distinct sets of MLS players 
acquired through the league draft. The independent variable factor for this analysis was player acquisition method 
(drafted and homegrown) and the dependent variables comprised the per season metrics described above. 
 
Results, Limitations, and Future Research 
 
The results of this study, limitations, and future research suggestions will be presented in detail at the 2018 Sport 
Marketing Association conference. The results of this study can produce marketing implications regarding the desire 
for MLS teams to increase identification with current and future fanbases. With player talent and team success 
salient in driving team identification among sport consumers, it is imperative for MLS organizations to allocate 
scouting, training, and development resources efficiently to maximize team productivity and continue building upon 
the rising popularity of the sport of soccer in the United States. 
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